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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Fernbrook
Fred Hughey, Demunds Road, is

a patient in St. Barnabas Hospital,

Rm. 521, 3rd and 183rd Streets,

(Bronx Section), New York 57,

N. Y., where he submitted to sur-

gery on May 23rd. Mrs, Hughey is
staying in New York with him. His
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Hughey, Overbrook Ave-

nue, visited him over the weekend.

They expect to visit again this
weekend. His condition is good.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lumley, Har-

ris Street, had as weekend guests,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Williams, Media,

and Mrs. Mary Sheridan, Bronx.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson, E.

Overbrook Avenue, had Mrs. Simp-

son’s four sisters and their husbands

as Memorial Day guests as well as
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Stanton,

Scranton. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Schick, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carey

all of Wilmington, Delaware and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson of
Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and

children, George, Cheryl and Cindy
of South Hampton, N. J. spent

Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Shaver, Jr., E. Overbrook Avenue

and Mr. and Mrs, Charles ‘Snyder,

Claude Street, Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sidorék, and
family, Harris Street, spent a few

days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sidorek, Macina, N. Y. While there

they also visited Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Rydzewski, a nephew of Mr. Si-

dorek’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, E.

Overbrook Avenue, had as guests

for a week, Mr. and Mrs.” George

Getner, Ilion, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson, E.

Overbrook Avenue, spent the week-

end in Poughkeepsie, while their

chudren visited in Elmhurst and

Harrisburg.
Miss Verna Lamoreaux, Fern

Street, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Shaver, Sr., Trucksville, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Dietz and family

Bloomsburg Sunday.
Sandy Weaver, daughter of Mrs.

Helen Weaver, Hatboro will grad-
uate from (Central Bucks High

School on June 11. The Weavers
are formerly from Fernbrook and
Sandy is a niece of Edwin Lumley,

Harris Street.

Mrs. Leona Bellas, Harris Street,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Williams and family in Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Compton

and son Harry, Levittown are

spending a two weeks vacation with

their families,

Mr. and Mrs. .Benjamin Earl,

Hamiiton Square, N. J., spent the
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a busy day.
The lens did a very good job, but had to be satisfied with only

a passing mark, not being able to reproduce every one of the multi-

tudes of happy faces of marchers and watchers.
One of two climactic events in the procession was the ceremony

at the Borough Honor Roll, where, at upper left; Commander Richard

Staub and the Daddow-Isaacs Post color guard stand at attention

as Warren DeWitt plays taps; and, lower right, girl scout Shirley

Back Mountain Honors

In this small sample of the crowded scene of Memorial Day

celebration in Dallas, the camera lens tries to record fragments of
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placing a wreath at the monument

mony.

in front of the home.

Ann Reese and boy scout Bob Schilling march solemnly away after
 

weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Hughey, Overbrook Avenue, and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz,

Shavertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bloomer and
daughters, Melinda and Brenda of

West Chester spent the weekend

visiting their parents.

A Society Meeting of all members
and friends of the Glenview P.M.

Church will be held in the church
on Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stuart and

Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart, Poplar
Street, spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stuart of East

Orange, N. J.
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Idetown

Trucksville and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil

Mattice, Sweet Valley, spent Dec-

oration Day ‘with Mr. and Mrs.

It was a home-town Memorial Day

| Parade, leisurely and off to a slow
Lois Laning 30: | start, Brownies and Cub-Scouts boil-

’ ling out of the' American Legion
Mrs. Emory Hadsel, a ene | grounds on Memorial Highway, fire

neth Calkins, Bess Cooke, Ric nod | 2PPaTatus lining up on Center Hill
Ide, Reverend Tiffany and Alfre Road, south-bound traffic deflected
Swelgin were present at the of Gor the highway to Lake Street,

ficial board held in the churchhouse and deflected back again as drums

Saturday night. {of the Dallas Junior High School

A 3/C Barry L. Rauch who was | Band were heard in-the distance:and

stationed .at the Greenville AFB | red and white uniformed musicians

Mississippi is spending a two week / came into view.

visit with his aunt and uncle Mr.|

and Mrs. George Honeywell. He

will then go to Alabama Air Base

escaped maternal hands to take the

spotlight; small boys on bikes

 

|

| where he has a job as an operat- | barged into the line-up at the cem-
| eter; toddlers wailed as they were

cot

reererei | thwarted in their Sete on he

@ 1 | geraniums decorating the graves a

SutfersiEye Injury | Fontan. Citizenry tramped heed-

Cindy Lou Lefko, three, daughter

|

lessly across the mounds where liv-

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lefko, Lu- | ing grass served as common de-

zerne Avenue, Dallas, suffered an nominator for veterans of the War

eye injury late Sunday afternoon Between the States, the Spanish

when she fell on the patio while American War, the First World

playing in the yard. Her injury War, the Second World War, and

necessitated four sutures adminis-' the Korean Conflict. 3

tered by Dr. Richard Crompton. The mammoth American flag was

ing room specialist.

 

 

 

 

CUSHIONS

PHONE

287-1133 
 

[1 CENTER CONSOLE

LIGHTS [1 TRIP ODOMETER [1 WINDSHIELD WASHER

[0 MANY OTHER FEATURES

Extra-cost options?

   

ALL THIS

BUICK — OPEL — RENAULT
588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

of

  

[1 WILDCAT 443 V 8 ENGINE [0 AUTOMATIC TURBINE DRIVE TRANSMISSION

[1 POWER STEERING [J POWER BRAKES [J BUCKET SEATS FRONT AND REAR

[0] DUAL EXHAUST (J HEAT DEFROSTER (1 BACK-UP

 

RIVIERA by
Most of them come at no extra cost in the Riviera by Buick. Sure you can add

a few things like power windows or air conditionng, but a Riviera is virtually complete as it is. Re-

member this when you start to compare the Riviera’s price with some other cars that claim to be

“Just like a Riviera, only cheaper.” Be sure to find out just how much of theequipment that’s

standard in the Riviera will cost you extra in these other cars. We think you'll discover the Riviera

is one of the year’s great car values.

See It Now in A Choice Of Colors At

COMMUNITY M
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OPEN EVES.

TIL 9 P.M.

 

A new generation of small-fry!

 

Its Dead On Memorial Day

Top center, Main Street is jammed with parade, led by Al Camp

and the Junior High ‘School band.

makes last minute preparations at the Post home, origin of the cere-

Simultaneously, cub scouts, seen just below, waiting (patiently ?)

for the slightly delayed procession, swarm all over the field piece

A big day for them, too.

Ol Number 1, 1927 Mack engine, Dr. Henry M. Laing Fire Com-

pany, sporting a like-new mirror finish and an equally bright smile

|Home-Town Atmosphere At Parade
vo. ana 20s. Lous ene, s+ OT Memorial Day As Dallas Marchesatone © 20a:

 
{School Band playing “Oh Beautiful Rowett at the cemetery.

; but proudly wearing the blue satin | tude of all the United States.

uniform;

the noise to start.

Parade marshal Paul Shaver

Dallas and Kingston Township.

final words.

 &
shalled by their leaders; fire appa-

ratus moving slowly past the ceme-
tery, with a spurt of speed on the

kle, and Dallas, and Shavertown,

and Idetown and Trucksville, leav-

ing the cemetery to the traditional

exercises and ‘the final tribute to the

borne along briskly by an entire
new generation of High School girls,
not one among them a participant

in the first appearance of the flag | dead.
five years ago. | Rev. George A. Prater, introduced

Children who had swaggered | by Dick Staub, gave the prayer.

about the cemetery on Memorial, James Post gave the address, tak-

Day five years ago, formed orderly |ing as his topic “Salt of the Earth,”

ranks and marched in procession, | and developing the theme that salt
Den 1, Den 2, Den 3, impatient of | was indeed the seasoner, and that

the antics of their younger brothers {it took community gatherings such

and’ sisters. | as the Memorial Day observance, to

bring 'out the true flavor of a com-

 
Memorial Day . . . something very 8

special in the American scene, a munity.

pledge to the future, with a nostal- | The band played under direction

gic salute to the past. | of Al Camp las the gathering stood

The flag at half-staff at the Honor uncovered for the National Anthem.

Roll in central Dallas; Father Rich- Robert Wiley was the Echo for Taps
ard Frank offering prayer; a Boy|both at the Honor Roll .and at
and a Girl Scout laying a wreath of Woodlawn, Warren DeWitt the bug-
remembrance; Dallas Junior High|ler at the Honor Roll, Thomas

|
for Spacious Skies;” the spine-ting- | Children flinched as the American

ling Taps, and its echo (from the | Legion squad fired the volley. Par-

parking lot at the Acme store); the | ents herded their young into cars,

American Legion replacing its cam- cars meshed their gears and snailed
paign caps and marching on, toward | out of the approaches to the ceme-

Woodlawn Cemetery. | tery,’ and another Memorial Day in

The Key Club Drill Team, with Dallas passedinto history.
newly admitted members separated | rh
by blue and white clad girls from | Delaware has the lowest altitude

the more experienced performers, |and Colorado has the highest alti-

red and white twirlers; |

sober green and brown and blue | “Caution is not cowardly, and

and khaki clad youngsters, mar-| carelessness is not courage.”
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Main Street, Dallas, Pa.

Member F.D.I.C.   
 

from driver Jim Wertman, was just as happy to wait quietly for all

Bat it did a noble job leading fire companies
Trucksville, Shavertown, Kunkle, and Idetown, and ambulances from

Poppy girl, in the convertible with Mrs, Leonard Harvey and

Mrs. Frank Harvey, is Cindy Lou Oncay. ;

Friends and neighbors are seen at lower right corner, watching

the parade pull up to the monument.

Dallas, down past the mill, and up to Woodlawn Cemetery for the

From there it wheeled through

SECTION B — PAGE 1

Lands Two Big Ones

'On Holiday Weekend
| ‘Albert Raph, 92 Tunkhannock

Highway, had a disappointing day

Friday, landing only a twenty-eight
inch Lake trout.

The day before, at the same end

| of Harveys Lake, Warden Place, he

| pulled in a twenty-nine inch Laker.

| Quite a Memorial Day weekend.

Asked what he does with all his

| big fish, Mr. Raph, a mechanical

| foreman at Natona Mills answered:

| “I give them away. I don’t care for

| fish.”

{| He used a silver spoon, said to be

pulling well these days, and a cop-

per line to land the eleven pounders.

He estimated a quarter hour's fight
in each of them.

| Mr, Raph once caught a thirty-

six inch trout at Harveys Lake, and

| has won Rod and Gun Club prizes

| for his fish.
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||| Register Now For
| SwimmingClasses
| Learn to Swim classes for young-
sters between the ages of seven to

fourteen will be held the week of

| June 17 at the Central YMCA in
{ Wilkes-Barre.

Instruction sessions will be spon-

| sored by the Back Mountain YMCA.
| All interested persons are asked to

| make applications at the Shaver-

| town building with Cliff King.
Transportation will be by bus and

| will leave the Back Mountain “Y”’
| at 3 p.m. daily throughout the week

designated. A bus will also leave
from the Elementary School in Dal-

| las Borough simultaneously.

| Group will be divided into two
| classes with each receiving five one-
| half hour classes. A fee to cover
| transportation and minimum in-

| struction fees will be made for each

person registering. at the Back
Mountain Y, a member of the

| United Fund.

Kenneth Young will be in charge
| of classes. Mr. Young, Physical Di-

| rector at the “Y,” will be assisted

| by his staff.
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Deluxe Hanging

STORAGE |
FOR YOUR WARDROBE

Fur Trim Garments

Included
All garments SANITONE Dry Cleaned and put on
hangers in our spacious 30,000 cubic foot COLD STOR-

AGE VAULT on the premises. You pay only for insur-

ance, plus cleaning charges. We furnish convenient

hampers.

SPECIAL!

COLUMBIA
I. ALBUM

LIMITED EDITION
10 all-time favorites- memorable hits
including: Laura, Tenderly, Stardust.

   
A $3.98 Value
FeTTTER EA

Collector's. Albus
 

Produced by ColumbiaSpecial Products

$3.00 OR MOREFREE pickup
and delivery

288-1496 Enterprise 1-0843

MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING
CENTER BRANCH STORE

O'Malia's ||alla $ |
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Luzerne-Dallas Highway

Sle
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